


A UNIQUE LUXURY STAY IN MONTENEGRO

Located in the Montenegrin coast, in the heart of the Budva Riviera's tranquil 

and historic village Kuljace, Oak Leaf Residences offers unique luxury stay 

experience for both leisure holidays and extended residential stays.

Oak Leaf Residences is a five star hotel comprising of five luxury Seaview 

Deluxe Villas with private swimming pools and spacious outside areas offering 

100% panoramic views of entire Riviera Budva and mountain range.





MODERN TRADITIONAL

Designed for ultimate relaxation, combining traditional style and modern 

comfort Oak Leaf Residences is inviting guests to relax and enjoy the unique 

Mediterranean  experience.

The traditional and bright decor follows a modern concept that 

seamlessly integrates with the local rocky settings while respecting 

the  harmony  of  the  natural  surroundings.





ELEVATED LIVING

Oak Leaf Residences offers a choice of elegantly appointed 5 Seaview Deluxe 

Villas (270 m2), each with 3 spacious bedrooms designed for ultimate 

relaxation, and a detached studio suite to add to the concept of modern 

comfort  living.

Exceptional Mediterranean design fits seamlessly into the environment 

contributing to the outstanding beauty of this locale and bringing all comforts 

of  home  feeling  for  the  most  modern  traveler. 





FINE DINING

Our  fine dining restaurant  features breakfast, lunch  and  dinner. 

Guests may enjoy continental breakfast or chose from an a-la carte menu. 

Lunch and dinner menus feature selections inspired by the Mediterranean 
 and Adriatic regions.





START YOUR DAY IN JAMES BOND STYLE

Take your perfect cappuccino with the most spectacular views of the entire 

Budva Riviera.

Stay active and exercise in the outdoor gym whilst enjoying fresh oak forest air.

Relax in the privacy of your villa or explore natural sandy beaches and crystal 

clear Adriatic waters.





TOGETHER TIME

Enjoy all the space you need and create the most precious moments and 

memories with your entire family. Our personalized services and attention to 

detail will  impress even  your  youngest family  members.

Little ones have a space that's all their own, residing in our wonderful forest 

park, outdoors wooden playhouse is a perfect spot for nature explorers. In 

addition, mobile kid's playroom facilities are available on request, for more 

private use at  your  villa.





ASPIRE TO STAY IN HARMONY WITH NATURE

Oak Leaf Residences, nestled in the exceptional natural site, is offering 

accommodation and  facilities that  are  integrated into  the  local ecosystem.

Limiting the impact on the activity on the locality and with special care of our 

guests wellbeing, the hotel is providing chlorine free water in the entire 

property. 

Derived from the natural mountain spring from the oak forest and with latest 

sustainable technologies implemented, our guests can freely enjoy bottle free 

property  as  well  as  chlorine-free  outdoor  swimming pools.



AUTHENTIC MEDITERRANEAN EXPERIENCE 

AVAILABLE TO YOU 

NOW IN MONTENEGRO
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